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The Influence of Copper on Steel.

The follofing informrntien is Collected from the moot imrc'tant rticles
on the subject of the Influence of Copper on Steel, and for the most par't is
based on researches conducted bince 1900. A few refertnces of earlier date,
together sith some brief conulusions will be given.

1. Louis Savat (1627) suaLeu that copper rrade iron brittle end mentioned
the difficulties experienced by "smiths" in working iron containing coVper.

2. Jars (1774) said "it ij garer.ily thought that copper is a pest for
iron*, but auds rhaL Cromer told him theft copper ul: to 1% had no deleterious
effect.

3. Faraday and Stoddaru,(1820) melt,. steel ,ith 2% Copper but found tha
steel was not improved.

4. Mlushet (1835) found steel mnelteu with 5 Copper Lo be considerably
hardened, but could not be forged. lie concluded, as a result of his exper-
irnznts, that copi;er unites -ith iron more freely as the carbon percentage de-
creases.

5. 'illis (1880) found that 0.i% Co per did not produce any appreciacle
effect on the quality of' steel.

6. Wasum (1882) made :-xperiments in -. hich he investigated the effect of
Copper alone, of Sulphur alone, and the two together upon steel. le ccnclud-
ed t 4at, up to 0.8629', Copper, this element did not produce a trance of red-
shortness. Copper and Sulphur combined did not appear to produce red short-
ness unless the percentage of Sulphur elone %a high enough to cause it.

7. Choubley (1884) confirms the observations of Msum on the rolling
qualities of copper steel, and found that even l.0 of oopper in the absence
of Sulphur did not produce red-shortnees.

8. Holtzer (1889) exhibited some copper steels at the Paris Exposition
in 1889 containing from 3 to 4% of Copper. They were remarkable for their
extremely high elastic limit, especially the hardened bars, which gave values
as high as 142,228 lbs. per sq. inch.

9. Brustlein (1889) says that steels with more than 1% copper were de-
cidedly red short and had no future; also that Copper did not make a thorough
mixture with steel, and that it favored th. ,,tion of blowholes.

10. Bull and Winghm (1889) observed in the course of their experiments
that the presence of carbon seemed to favor the more intimate mixture of
copper with iron. Some of their s',cimens with 8m,ll percentages of carbon
and conrer -iorked well boLh cold and hot. They found that Copper made iron
and steel extremely hard, and that Ovithin certain limits copper does not
prejudicially affect the mechanical properties of steel.w
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11. Riley (1890) cl.ime to hove observed that copper is not really
illoyed vith iron but exists dissemainted throu2%out the metal. If alumi-

aum is used in mwking the alloy, a Perfect mixture is obtaineu.

12. Schneider (1890) ootbined a patent upon a method of alloying cop-
per ;ith steel. His alloys ser- rer .-k1ble for gre--L strentth, tenacity,
and malleability. They were claimed to be especially useful in the manu-
facture of ordnance armor plzte, Gun tubes, projectiles, etc. These alloys
containea between 5 ara 20%. Copper.

13. Scranton (~igl) of the Scranton Steel Wcrs, is said to habitually
r/nufacture Bessemer T zails ;;ith 0.5% to 0.55% Cooper, which are not red
short.

14. Howe(1891) declares that iron and copper unite in all pro ortions
and the alloys of iron with smtll amounts of copper are said to be homogen-
eous. He also states that copper has a eimilar affect to sull.hur in caus-
ing red shortness and inc",abilir. of being welded.

15. Garrison (1891) points to the vry high elastic limit of cojper
steel.

16. Arnold (1894) had no difficulty in haramnring an incot with .1%
carbon and 1.8e cowper. se states t p. copier has a ;reater influence tban
rrnganese in raising the elastic limits

17. Colby (1899) states thEt small percentages of copper have no
deleterious effect upon steel. He made propellor shafts for United States
battleships,and 6un tubes,by forging steel containing copper,liich fulfilled
the specifications of the Government. The tensile strength v*s not less
than 75,000 lbs. per sq. inch, and the el6stic limit not less than 36,000
lbs. per sq. inch, Aith elongation of 20c in 20. IL stoou bendcinj fairly
well and could be successfully ,velde. . The corp er content fas 0.565%.

18. Williams (1900) experimented upon the atmospheric corrosion of
copper steel and concludes tlt'. tbe loss due to weathering decreases as the
copper increases.

19. Lipin observed that copper increased the fluidity of steel and
makes it more and more cryatallina at the fracture. He found steel to be
red short when the copper reachea 4.7%. He thinks tool steel may contain
copper up to 1%, and suggests quenching in oil instead of water. He con-
cludes that the presence of copper need not cause apprehension, although
tere may not be any advantage in its presence. He also found that as the
9*rcentage of carbon increased, the proportion of copper must be reduced,
otherwise the metal cracked during working.

20. Rufus (1900) gives from .4 to .5 copper es the limit beyond which
red-shortness is produced.

21. Rt-ad and Nvans (1901) _nv,9tig,-etd the influence of copper ,n
steel rails and plates. Four series of Bessemer steel rails wero made con-
taining respectively about 0.5, 0.9, 1.3 and 2.0 Copper. One open-hearth
charge was also experimented upon, this charge having had added about 0.5%
copper. In each trial the fluid charge of the liquid steel in the ladle
was divided into two parts, to one of Ahich was added the copper. This
method was chosen to get a good comparison of the copper steel with that to
which none was added. In all ases the cold copper ingot. wben thrown Into
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the liquid steel readily melted and mixed most perfectly ;ith it. In no case
did it deaden or make the steel more lively in the molds.

In every parallel case the steels containing copper rolled as perfectly
as tho-;e without it, with the exception of the steel containing bbout 2.0%
copper, which ws torn on the flanges. An examination of tnese finished
rails showed the defect to be due to over-heating; the heads, however, weie
perfect, and after being slotted off, were reheated and rolled into wire rod
without crackin6 or bruekin6 up in the least aegree. The co:-anion in~ots
without the copper were not over-heuted. vie (Stead :nd Evans conclude froL
this that steel with very large percentages of cop>per, although not red-snort
in the ordinary sense, will not bear the same amount of heat as when copper
is absent, and that its effect in this respect resembles that of carbon and
not of sulphur.

A rer-Arkable result v*s obtained with open-hearth steel to which 0.5%
copper nad been added. In rollin6 the non-cuprous part, every ingot cracked
perceptibly, .ahereas thne same steel contuining copper rolled Aithout a flaw.
The trnsile tests on these heuts are shown below.

Average results - Copper steels.

: T. S. : E. L. :Elong. : Contrac- : Carbon
:Tons per:Tons per:in 2'. : tion. %%
:sc. in. :aq. in.

Series No.(l) 0.60% Cu. : 46.55 : 25.00 : 19.30 21.38 42
H (2) 0.889% Cu. 49.4 : 27.1 :23.0 37.( 49
0 (3) 1.286Y Cu. :42.0 :28.0 : 23.0 35.0 : 32
4 (4) 2.00. Cu. :49-7 : 35.9 : 21.5 : 35.4 30

: COPPXR-FRE STIEL.
1 : 44.63 : 25.20 : 20.66 27.56 : 42
2 . 48.00 : 24.80 : 21.00 : 32.00 : 49
3 : 41.6 : 23.4 : 26.00 : 39.5 32
4 : 39.7 22.1 : 27.00 : 41.00 : 30

The above specimens vere taken from the rail secticns and not annealed.

The average results on the annealed rails are given below.

Annealed Rails.

: Tensile : l on ation in : Contracticn
: Strength. : two (2) inches. %. .... : Tons per CIO : In.

Cuprous 47:J5 19.75 35.87
Normal 41. 0 24.50 41.30

The tensile strength tests on the acid open hearth trials showed no marked
difference in eitner strength, elongation or contraction. The elastic limit
was not given.

Among other conclusions which Mr. Stead and Mr. Evans arrived at is the
folloming:- "In small quantities copper slightly raises the elastic limit and
tenacity, but, unlike phosphorous, does not sensibly i"aJe the steel liable to
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fracture under shock.0 The - arrived at this conclusion from the data ob-
tained on dropping a one-ton weight on the rails. This test shcwed the ones
containing copper to deflect ecually as well as these withcut it, and -lso
that the ones with 2,0% copper which had flaws on the flanges were broken by
the second blow. The rails in series I, II and III were 90 lbs. to the yard
and of full head section, while IO . IV was a flan6ed series of 56 lbs. per
yard. The ,iei6ht of 1 ton was dropIed 2C ft. in the first tLhee series ,.nd
15 in the .'ourth.

22. Stead and Wigham invesuiiated the influtr.ce of va. in8 z:ount8
of copper on steel for -ire dr airng. Thtir aiata, upon inrpecticn, shoma
copper to have no beneficial effect, and in severul insetnces it w s observed
that the copper steel vire vras muc- lower in tensil3 strenjth. Their researc
on this subject was not of such nrture to lead one to believe absolutely that
small percentages of copper are detrimertl in vire mrain,., yet tre, conclude
that for ,,ire mAking haere the carbon is Id or thereabouts, cot per should be
avoided.

2.3. Campbell (1907) says t:iat most of the e-ssemer and open-hearth
steels mentioned in his book contained from 0.3 to o./ copper. *This will
be sufficient proof thAt the best steel may cont,.,. up to 1.0.4 copper without
being seriously affected, but if at the s me time bulphur is hieh, sa) .08 to
.1%, the cumulative effect is too great for molecular cohesion at hig;h tem-
peratures, and it cracks in rolling.' He found no diff~rence in the ulti-
mte strength of steels with high or low copper content. 'The hibh copper
gives a slightly higher elastic ratio vhich is a benefit and a better elonga-
tion and reduction of area.*

24. Breuil. (1907) The present work of .r. Breuil, to be h-zein de-
scribed, re 2 resents on; of the most extended investigations on the zffect of
copper on the properties of steel. lit studied

l.. A mild steel, Series A, containing carbon approximate-
ly .15% and copper 0,C.49, 1.005, 2.015, 3.99, 8.05,
35.97 and 31.92, respect v

2nd. A semi-ruild steel, Seiies E, containing carbon approx-
imately .35% (.28 - .4l brin ; the most extreme limits)
and copper approximately the same as in Series A.

2rd. Hard steel, Series C, .'-t crbo about .56% as an aver-
age, and copper the sane as !.n elies A and B.

The ingots cast were about 110 lbs. wei,-ht .nd the shaje of a truncated
pyramid. 33 pounds was cropped from the top k.nd 11 from the bottom of each
ingot. Upon cropping the ingots they were cut a( as to leave a considerable
porotion of metal, and then broken. The object was to study the fracture.

In each ingot the percentage of copper at t.e base and near the top was

determined, while the other constituents were detrrmined but once.

Chemical analysis and the fractures ehoied nt once that when the per-
centage of copper wAs less than 4, there was no segregation, no mtter what
the carbon content might be.

Owing to the fact that the steels of higher copper content being of no
particular practical value, and for the sake of brevity, only those steels
with from 0. to 4.0d copper will be considered in detail.



Ingots conudinin,; less than 8.0/J copper shc,,'e. no coloration at t,eir
fractures.

Th ingots of Series A and B conLAinirI6 less tnan 4.0% copper were the
only ones c~.j ble of btino rolled. Thi remainder were red-snort and fell
to jpi=oe L3 for6ads

Cri~ical points det,_L-rintd b - the usual method seen-s to indicate no
distinct Qhanee of the Ar 3 and Ar4 points 'n Series A (mild :teel series)
.V!Lh udpvi up to 8.0. n Series B, w;ith no copper presen~t, the Ar1
point occurs at 7206C. while witn i.0% copper it occurs at b)0CC. In
Series C the Ar1 point occur3 irn all the steels between 570C. and 6tC*C.
Thus it seems that copper does not lower the Ar I ,,(.int below 550C.

The bars containing less than 4% of copter, after rolling were tested
mechani'ally, tfter bein,< treated us follo,:s:-

1. Bars as roilea (untreated)
2. Annealeu at CQ0C. (Series A and E)

" 9300C. ( a C)
3. Quenches at 870eC. ( * A and B)

" . 06c. ( W C)
4. quenched at 87oC., drawn at 800C. (Series A & B.)

- 83o o c., " 3500C. ( - C)

Tensile Tests.

The tensile specirnns were 13.8 millimeters in diameter una C0
millimeters lon6. All *&he baxs of Series A (lo; c"rbon) behaved well on
-,uenchirn6. Seribb B, wa .. t r rd. Seizes C, except the one Nith
0.5% copper, crackeL nore or le5s on lenching. A table of the results is
on page 17 of t.1e Journal of the Iron and Steel Institute, No. II, 1907.

In the rolled condition th, yield point wan tensile strength appear to
increase as the coppei uontertA inureases. ihi, is also true of the quenched
specimens. It is true of Lte wnnealed speci'n:enu "lso, though not nearly to
so great an extent. In the table it is clerLj"l shown tlhut Qopper greatly
increases the stren6th of the rollecL m,tarial. 'trikin 6 results are also
tO bc. found in the queniohea epecl.ceris.

Mr. Breuil states as follo.s:- ONevertheless, iL is possible to perceive,
by considering only the steels in their untreated staLe, that the copper
steels obtained by the author are equal to. fc ;: e4xmple, nickel steels, from
the point of view of teneile stretr:,ths They g nerully possess a hiz]er
el".tic limit and mximu. s trenth than the latte2.

From studying the untreated bars I:r. ?reuil notes that copper has a
more active influence on steel th~tn nickel, nungsnese or chromium, and ap-
proaches than of vanadium. The annealed steels, however, do not bear out
this staL mant.

By comparin6 the data on somt of h}dfield's tests on nickel steels with
those of Breull on copper steels, it is found that steels containing copper
are closely comparable to steels containing nickel or chromium of the same
carbon content, and follow the same laws in resptect to their increased ten-
sile strength with increased percentages of copper.
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7ihAim u-As found that :ith wire containin, Increasing pecenta& of
copper, but not exceedir.g 1.0% Vf tlit metal ti:at the tensile stre:i,;th in-
Creases with the % of copper, although only slightly when the steel has been
annealed.

Shock tests.
These tests were carried out first by the notched bar method, and

second by the plain bar method. (Not a Charpy test) The actual York aune
in breaking a given section of the bars was calculated in each case. lie-
sults in the form of a table sho,-.,d the nmximum resistas.ce for (1) the an-
nealed bars, Series A, to be 40 Cu.; (2) the rolled bLrs A 0.0" Cu. and A
0.5% Cu.; (3) the uenched bare A 0" Cu. with A 0.5 Cu. closelY approxl-
ntting A 0.0; and (4) the ,ue-.chd anu araiwn bars, A 0% Cu. with A 0.-% Cu.
approximating A 0.

In Series B, B 0.5 shows the greatest resistance to snock in the
rolled bare. In all the others B 0 is strongest, with the rest decreasing
in their ahock resisting power as the copper increases. In Series A the

uenohea and -juenched az.d dr-.L s;ecintrfi give high resilie-ice as compared
to tie rest.

It is not pobsible to Cive any definite decision based on these
tests, ho,evor, since the shock test of thi,, 1ind is no. very reliable. In
some instances the steel cotininbri6 CoJpVX 'Vs ortatalz superiorin reeara
to the shock resisting poLO.r, t0 those wit:-,ctL cou:er.

The Brinell hardness number in all csee, rolled, anneal.d,
quenched, etc. increased as the copper content increased. The ordinary
Brinell machine with 1C: mu. ball and 3CCO k-6. wt. aas used.

1icxosco.,iu exumination was rzde .rnd several microphotographs sub-
mitted itn tle I.aper. Co~pur teems to r -tara the fort ticrn of pearlite,
thus making tue steel .jppear more sorbitic, anO it is' roduces a tetrdency
toward a finer grain.

Corrosion Tests.
A great .ini uorrosion tests have >een r-ade upon copper steels

octh by Mr. Bweuil and others. All the inveetigations seem to indicate
that copper is beneficitl in redvcing corrocicn.

Torsion tests were made on a Wicksteed rachine. The data obtaine(
snows that the law of Ltre ircrkaee in ressLtar ce to torsirn 1 exactly the
s9--e u.s th~t of the resistasce to tensile stress, so far he copper was con-
cerned, the total &ngl-s of torsion causing frecLuxe corresponding approxi-
eitely to the elon,ation.

Some conclusicue which may be drawn froz this inveetigation are:-
(1) Copper steel does not yield t metal ecalable in practice of being rolled
if the peroentu&ge of ccpper exceeds 4.0/; (2) ae retrds tensile strength,
the copper steels appear stronger(when in the rolled condition) in propor-
tion as they contain more copper, the difference being more manifest in pro-
portion as the carbon is loi.er; (3) Annealing leaves the steels with the samt
characteristics but greatly reduces the differences observed in the untreat-
ed (rolled) bars.

Mr. Breull also concludes that copper s teels equal nickel steels
in view of tensile strength, and that copper steels are no more brittle than_



nickel steels containing tjuivlent , of nickel. These cr, nclusiCrs are in
a-reament gith: those arrived it c >,r * : tris su.e su ject.

Mr. Breuil next invsLiated the influtnce of copper on steel ;;ith 1%
carbon. Thr teeLs dvscribeU in tne forei expexi:Lnts here carried out here
also. The table of properties shown L. the tensile L(est is given below.

:Arparent :.Aximum :Elong. :Cont.:Actual
Treatment.:Nature of steel: E. L. :strength.: before: of :Breaking: E-.arke

:C; r 0 mm.:rex 0 xz,.:fracture:area.:STF.V:GTH:
Kgs.: Kga. r, :er Crm.: : : :: :_i ke

As : D 0,% Copper : 63.8 : 88.4 : 9.0 :0.15 87.0 :ncrnAlly
rolled. D 0. 51 : 71.1 1C2.8 5.5 .04 : iC3.0 :Broke

: : near hea
:D% 6o.3 : 111.0 : 6.0 .07 : 110.C :Broke

S: ncr .ally
D 3% 97.5 117.0 1.5 : .01 116.0 :roke

* _______ _ : : ne-r hea

Reheated : ) 0% Copper : 45.1 : 71.4 20.0 : .39 90.0
to 825*C. : D 0. ' : 48.0 9.4 : 16.2 : .34 : 97.0 :Broke

D 1.0 W 56.5 80.0 : 16.5 : .32 : j9.0 :norn-ally
D 3.0% : 63.7 : 84.0 : 13. : .43 : 1.0

Quenched D 04 Copper 70.0 930 8.6 .22 : 110.0 :Bro:le
at 250C.,: D 0.5 'r : 76.0 : 108.0 : 8.2 : .27 : 110.0 :hnorun114
HoL trater. D 1.0 : 70.0 : 92.5 : 8.0 : .31 : 103.0 :I roke

D 3.0% " : 6.8 : 107.6 : 4.05 : .17 : 123.0 :neax ned
;0 . . . .17.. .: : 12 -

These tensile oars weie of the s; xe dimensions as tnose used in tne fc.L,.iCr
tests, viz: 13.8 m:.. diameter and 1CO Lz.. in len&th,

The data presented on tbt shock tests of' this steel did nct show any notic
able aecreuse or increase in shock resietance b increasin , co-Ier percentage,
and it thud appears that copper steels containing 1% of c-:bon snow no more
brittl:-nese trian thOe ithout it.

The brinell haraness tests my be briefly noted in the following table of
results.

Steel as :Reheated to :'rater quenched at:
: rolled. : 8250C. :825C. (Hot water):

:D 0.0% CoPPer : 3C2 217 332
DO 5% : 286 : 235 : 332

:D 1.0% 364 : 277 : 311
:D 30% : 375 : 277 : 311

The most recent exteLded investijation of the effect of copper on steel
is that of Clevenger and Ray, which will now be described.



Experimantal.

MAKING INGOTS. '8mall, circular, oil fired fuinace used, (using IoA pressure
burner), to heat the No. 25 graphite cru.cibles in hhlch tne sttel *,8 T.Ade.
N Aeriul: (1) W(ild steel pinchingu .23% C. (2) best grade of electrolytic
copper; (3) 80 Ferro-marigpnese; (4) a good grade of cox-mercial aluminum. 30
lbs. of punoiin ,a charges in crucible and melted. Then *killed" for 20 to 25
minutes. Then 2.5 ounces of ferro-man;.nese xas added and stirred well.
5 to 7 minutes later the re.uired amrunt of copper %,s aided and .ig _in stirred.
Atout mninute6 lter C.096 oz. aiuminu. ks udaed nd after a. 7ain stirring,
the met-l Nas pourei into a previouely heated in. ot s-ld. Sufficier-t sldh
-as Lidded tc bach charge to form -protective coati.,, over the molten ietal.
This wuas aone to prevent the aosor~.tio,' of 64ses. At first sound inots ,,ere
hard to get, but by carefully follo.-ing the above outline this difficuAty was
eliminated. Thorou6h invesuigatic. on tnis to ic was not azde, but we were
lead to the following conclusions in regard to nkin sound ir~Ot- (1) thor-
oughly kill the metal before addin, tne copper, (2) add some deoxidizer, as
Aluminum, just before pouring."

*Each ingot weighed about 30 lbs. and was 3' x 3" x 12'. Night (8) in-
gots were made. An attempt was made to keew evcrthing constant in the com-
position except the copcr. The copper was intended to be as follo~s:-

A 0 - .00%,
A 0.25 - .25%
A 0.5 - .50%
A 1 -1.00%
A 2- 2.00%
A 3 - 3.00%
A 4- 4.00%

A00A5 .oo%.

All were sawed to a depth of 10 on tso o-posite sides, 20 above th;e bottom.
After breaking, a fracture approximately 10 x 1,3" Nes shoxn. In sawing and
breaking, the follodn, was observed:- A 0, soft ana tough, about like mach-
ine steel. The brittleness becamt more evident -ith increasing copper, except
in A 5, shich had a coarser 6rain than any.'

"Segregation -As not noticeable to the eye in any. All werv white,
lustrous, and uniformly grained in fracture. There were reddish streaks ol
Copper Oxide in the form of very thin films on the surfaces of A 4 and A 5.
The slags from the high copper steels were ell;htly tinged red from copper
oxide, it was thought.'

"FORGING, All were heuted in a large forge and reduced to 1-1/8' octag-
onal bars by the steam hamner. All forged about like ordinary machine steel.
A 2 seemed somewhat softer than the rest. A 5 snowed red shortness, and
after cooling the surface showed minute cracks.0

*jLIjG' Lap welds were tried upon the eight bars with the following
results:- A 0 seemed to weld perfectly at a bright red heat, almost yellow,
similar to machine steel.' A 0.25 appeared rather over-heated but welded
easily. A 0.5 could not be welded with the hand hammer at yellow heat, and
welded with difficulty under the drop hammer at bright yellow. A I welded
fairly well under drop hammer at bri&ht yellow. A 2, at bright yellow,
scintillating, welded with difficulty under drop hammer. A 3 could not be
welded at any heat from red to almost whito. A 4 - the ends slipped off and
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cr.,:t led to piect:s at L1 ht Yeio Unde, Li:e drop ta=.er. ;Lettilic co~per
a8:~~ t.u'6kvi t ,e eulijue ot t".)t a~iu ~.. o u A 5 -t ui -,Lt
s tick et an heAt, "resiBtea ,11 LeL,,,L LO W.klu; copper C,.,.i C:, Lr.
OX ne. t L en4 9S &18 in A 4. 8

*Test ;i e s aer-, t,.i:.-j fro:,. .he wel'it . Uri.;. - L'_,_1 1 .1 -i:
6tc:th i-tev~nau:ea.

: t rk . i iFc U I dunanrieale,. 8,CC2.Le ..
Si..~~~L:6 Pe bh _______________

A 0 : 22,300 86,700 :Alon, weld.

A 0.25 : 5,500 99.500

A 0.50 88,200 99,000 :Alon; & across weld.

A 1 83,000 97,400

A 2 39,600 120,600 A1o- .eId.

A riy81 .a Cozjr suluhur &:,d carLon only; Arc "iven hcre, other
elements O.K.

Coder Crcon Sulphur
111a irk .

:A 0 .00 .46 .038
: A 0.25 .165 .60 .029
: A 0.5 .493 .52 .039
: A 1 :.646 .47 .0j6
: A 2 1.857 .53 .022
: A 3 2-773 .43 .020
: A 4 3.574 .44 .021
: A 5 4.512 .46 .019

Hexe and in other papers alon, thia line it seems that copper hats a tendency
to decrease tht sulphur.

A i snows ( by chemical analysi) t rht the copper has a sligit tendency
to stgregate. A 3, more maried, and in A 5 it was serious. The copper tendi
to szeregate to the bottom. Breuil (Journ. Iron & Steel Inst., 1907, II,
p. 6) noticed the samne thing only that segregation did not take place till
over 4% copper was present. He also found tht high copper steel had a
tendency to form a copper-rich core Aith a shell of lox copper content.
Stead says- OIt was found that steel with 1% Carbon would dissolve and retain
in solution '7% Of copper, but that shen this much was exceeded the copper
separated out as globules.



Cc~.t~si.- 1-5 11280o4 gave tha foll'-, in r.1-:

S, e Coppe loss by crr~r-1i.

A 0 0.00 22.20
A 0.25 .65 11.14
A 01.50 .493 3.-35
A 1. :846 t ,
A 2 1.857 11.32l
A 3 -. 773 3z.6G
A 43.4370
A 5 45242.60

Sa la A 0 wta* b- d' tti a±L. o-'t--, r roe
aMn0 Lhlv,.

'Wa I. dr Ci t-. & Cicij w ~ . L . 1 Pi11) 0- t L cr . t f -
st~ec I L; d2id not0 £rata A.: c or '.I T1 1 A1O CO8

ion Vdxr fuUna to cO2>Iirl Co.4 3:C

Williams (Iron Age, 19i-,, l7cvy. 24 j) e~ 71c-- ,er st .io.
iron in sater freue.; t4 a--.a .-- L U1 ir. Ir. -1 ;-t- a OC - lcer. As
Lha co.)per incre*aeo tL cCr~;vf

? uck (Journc. of' 1ndu;3r. & c-Jujy))-idor~t- L-n
C fl2.Z2 iY..iiL )3on L tf- c of coc ,r or, corr- sic'. niB ateels

cont-tined 0.151%o, 0.24,j. and 0..34§l ccpex, iz. *. ~Veiy. it ~.ein Coi-
ru-;*It~a sheets and :pIlc-o-a (i) on roz in :-ele Lvn. -e

air containel so~nuric "-i z- e~~ ii -~ (2n sejhr e
and (J) in a rurAi aiistract fx.ee of :urrosive r.t. c;-e t.-;e
ateW1 !ith copper ewdi Libns nive S'.1, :,vlil I.ILgce tr o.rosion as orm-
p~ared i ith non-co,:)er 8 ~.,havin,, on t- iv ~r-,-e naarl t -ice if.t'
All results sea!L to pci-:b to a beneficial effec, of cz-: n.er in r .oCc. re-

r.riiae, corrosion.

Miorostructure. T.o series of sr-ecizans ser- p renone as forw:ed
and another aftcr ar-ezin; th,: for-,#c- snei-.;ns at 6,2C*C. All were etcned
sith 10$ lfNO3 in U c,:hol ;.ini cnto,-ri-had at Sativeur &. oylstcn'3, Cadnrid e,
-,as$. in t ia aecir~fens ais for taj, thb ferrite is pt-r.eate i it*h f ilate'-.tS
of cementite, more or less in jptopoation to the cnpper conte- ' . Lar~e p;atch-
es of free ferrite appear in the specijT.;-s wit-n decr~isirig cop,,er contarit
and the pearlite is leaa evenly distributed. In the anneulea t'.~ te
df f ecL of uc.cer is not so m-tr.ed in th is ras,.ct. Witli rac-.-id or ftirly
rApid cooliag, copper se.- to rcomjotr= L.4 f Cr:xjtim., of a finer -rain.. Tis
is a180 not so visible in th.Li a~la a Cl:c $ to 'A cert -n limit,
copper forms a horro:eieous alloy sito i.ron, buat beyond tnis tte copper ce-.l;ns
to eavelope the eraine of ferri Le. Stt-ad says tIe coi.pjer is in. soluticn
tL.41 over 8%is reached.

The amzount of copr wriich vill harden the ferrite will deperid uporn Lhe
amount 01 iron snich rcemfAins in excess of that needed to form ce.,.entito vith
t.1e ocixrocn. Hence, all Other condi ti,-na bein_, eqaual,* as toe am~ount of cbkr-
bon increaasea, t:Ae less copper it is capable of absorbing. Stead found
(Idam, P. 112) that N. n copper xis In excess of tiiaL soluble it formed at
the boundary 1inas of the grains and that fracture followed the boundaries,
thus thne envelopes Of coiPer are aL source of aeakness. Breuil says the
presence of copper increases the pearlite in steels, and to some extent causes
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tne steel to bd more highly cx urixze, aria thus harder. With copper up to
4%, th'ese steels contain no free copper, it all being in solution in the iron.

Copper acts in tNo wys:- (1) 1L tenas to ,dietribute the carcide more
ever ly, tou3 teaniin' to pro.uce at finer grain, (-) it hardens the feirite by
forminn tn iron coppex alloy .vrich is hurder than pure iron. According to
-Burgess anA A3ton, Lxh tructuxe of copper steels "is a fine earlite with a
fibrous cementite, ifnicii ia liberated vith increasing copper. This explains
the increasing hnrdneso. The hurdneaj does not result from lowering the
critical range.

Critical points. CriicA.l points were determ-ined. The Ar1 is lowered
from 736*C. 6n AO to 644 in A5. Breuil says "Cocner lowers the recalescenc
point in steel, but not beiov '50uC."  Muller fo und the arrest points in
iron to be lowered 60* to 300 by -op per.

Tensile tests. Tensile tesTs sere tai-en (1) as forged, (2) ffr~ed and
.inealed. The results of the tests are more esi4ly seen by observing the

f ollo i n Z t b 1ie.

1, Cr, -;ed .

CoDper :. L. T. S. : Elong.: Cont.:Breaking
Marks :lbs.per : Los. per :Strenjth.: Re:mrar-s.

: .:sq. i I. : sq. in. : . :..3:b. e 0':

u 700 20.0 : ?.2:
A 0.25 : .165 : 53.300: 9 ,800 : 10.0 o.1
A 0.50 .493 : 60,300: 99,000 ; 17-5 21.? : as
A 1. : .34u : 60 j00: 97,400 : 20.0 : 29.3 :
A 2. 1.85- :34.00C: i2u,6o0 I -. 0 4.0 : 'n4.0e
A . 2.4 ,0C: 124,00 10.0 12.:
A 4. : .j74 1 u,:. 1i.,1)0C . 2.5 90: sty, th.
A 5. 4.312 : 114,40%: 134,000 <2. : :..4: :Fla.v in center.

AN1IEAL-D SPvCIA;YS.:

A 0 : 0. : 39,00u: 75,200 : 25.0 : 54.20: 62,000
A 0.25 : .165 : 43,oc: 93.500 : 16.25 : 4(.25: 80,600
A 0.50 : .49) : 49,000: 194,000 : 20.00 : 31.40: 87,900
A 1. : .846 55,000: 37,150 : 15.0 : 37.6 : 79,400 :Showed flaw aft.

I: :or breaking.
A 2. 1.857 : 61,/00: 96,600 13.70 : 37.9 : 88,350 :
A 3. : 2.77J : 6,o000: ,000 : 16.35 : 3X.4 : 84,300 :
A 4. : 3.574 68,000: 99,980 : 16.25 : 37.0 : 90,260 :
A 5. 4.512 : 74,200: 110,000 : 17.5 : 43. : 85.300 :

In general these r sults agree closely wit. those of other invectigatore
and point to the fact that the ultimate atrenvth is in almost direct proportior
to the copper content. Ota-tr properties (elong. and contraction, etc.) can
bb seen from the tacle.
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Hardneasas as ,iven o: ues Shore Sclerosodpe ure:-

A 0 = 28 A 2 = 37
A 0.25 31 A 3 = 37
A 0.50 -29 A 4 - 40
A I - 26 A 5 = 43

The hardness is su ,o,.a to be due to tso effects thnt the coiper has, viz:-
(1) it retards the IcloxiziLaoa of pearlite a±d hrice tnrd i more diffused
cemenite, tnere'u ,king rte conLitue-a.ts of Lne siel finer; (2) it htraens
tnd forrite bOj -Uoi~~~ t

Buress & Aston foun: no chenge i; t c eL.cCic- conductivity up to
7.0% copper in copper-iron aiiioys. itn over 9C/b Ln conductivity is in-
creased. Small amounts of , rel1 Uecreae the conductivity of copper.

Fric found tat cn psx Ztuee t:e 'elts aAC up to c certL'ir fl int,

Ltn it ce,,ases to do so.

Dillner found the ma:n=Lic pxoperties not affected by .647 copper.

Conclusions

1. In making copper steel by the crucibe process it is necessary to
"kill" tha metal oefore auaing the copper, and just tcfore pouring it is advil
able to add a small amourit of some deoxidizing a:ent.

2. In for;ing tne in;ots containing from 0.437 to .605" carbon, traces
of red shortness began to te ,v 1th a copper content of . Up to
tnis point the steel forged about lik- muchine steel.

3. Up to 0.846%1 copper our 6teels save satief"ctory iilds. At 1.857%
copper the oeld ,is puch ,J,"kr nd above tris ..oi.t the -t l sas not to be

4. There appears to be a marked LendLic fo uco±e.L 'o eliminate
sul-hur.

5. In the series of steel studied the segregation of copper toward
the bottom of the indot be.-ins to be slightly noticeable ,i: C. co2
'With 2.773% the segregation is more, and with 4.512, it is ver marked.

6. The presence of smnall peruentaics of copper up to 0.493% s a
most narked effect in preventing the corrosion of steel in dilute H2 804 . As
the perccntage of copper increases, the loss by corrosion increases until
-xith 2.773% the loss is greater than with no copper at all.

7. As the percentage of copper increases the structure becomes finer,
due to the more even distribution of fibrous cementite. This is more ap-
parent in the forged than in the annealed specimens&

8. The Arl was lowered from 730*C. in 0% Copper to 635-C. in the

4.512 copper steel*

9. The elastic limit in both the annealed and unannealed specimens



increases a teA il until wita 4.,5l2 Copper It *--, inr--a~ie more t.?A'n 100%
over the steel with 0.1ro cop~per.

Witia~ the limits of L11i* 'LV,,6L14% tin, Ch,,1-~ str, nj.,th seem~s to
increase ia almost dirtuc. picuo:rtion to the ccpp) r r- .

With the unaxnek-ie 8- ecinMels U'e:t i'ctuiil brea~ir ctreir. in all caees
wa tha ..,'ne z.-s tne ultirnu :.e ~te~. Thp uc*.ual Yr~~n.3tr;-n :,th in case
of the annedlea speciiaene Lin.sT Av iincr-ase ~i~ nr'eof crrper. I n the
annealed,. the elna~i P -om~ i.at irregular, but. ir, g-ter 0- dcrses I;T
to 1.85T,~ copper and t' er incr2<!e re.aching a a~2:2 t 4.r5l2' copper. The
generail t zriency in LVe -n:.- _IJi 14 t tc; ~ -t .. ±c up t(,, 1.85
copper and then incr-iaep i;c -, 4.112-* L2> n :unan -J., sz: - -nrAtr-

ency is to de-crease tn ein. &rriibt tn,- series.

10. The hardi~nesa ui tae, !7Lel in F- eo3~ -2A nclr,.-w .c;. cr~ntrit
u;iJ corresponds fuirl - .;ell .c.t .;z,1

Wa.terz~u.,n ACs ia., (..\.y. :.i1Lii(. w . o id of in-
te rest prtvicularly a -: : of' t'-e data hL~ not herr!, fcre b-ten
mdde public.

01 rolled I :om 1891 to l,))3, abou~t :'000 , Lon-3 of ralle *hich
contained froiz aix to ti~ht 6enths of cnt dez c#nt of' ij; ThL rail
snich I rolled in 16)l. at B3ethlehem~, oontainea _-o:;pz bu'U Lrocuun
wzis not uz hig~i aa Lhv re~iia mo_ ti~~ned -.~cn I ;7oll, 5; at Scrcant'jn. These
-Aere -al 3easeier r~ia i ad jus p -ctly f:o- i Cornwall ore from
Lebarion, Pa. Tne co.)per is contained in th-. ore, asscciazeci 'ith 111ob-
phiOraUs .015. These rails at botu Be ,ilehem andi Scranton were rr"Lie
u.der tihi; driup i~sL from artch obtuln# . fc.- t;zlve to sixteen per-
caint exh~tustad ductil-Ity. The phcosphoroas lo.eI,--, the rails .uas .06,
L.-,e curbon ni-gi.,£r.1. .5o' Lo .65, thouj,% in somet of the 1(.0-lb. ratils
at Ser-mn ton, tri n, i&ximuY, ctxr-.n .ue -%s highi as .68. Tlhe ccr>pei evidently
did not detract Ij'oim LiiS ductility of thE. metal. and we obtaifl-A' elastic
limits f rom 55,000 to 65,000 pounds in tensi 1 teets. Th~e rails after
f if ten to L'.veaty yearo service show but at limited amiount of oxidation."

'The rdils vere rolled mostly in three rail length ingots for 30-ft.
rails and the top rail was lettered "A". the next rail in the Ingot "BO
and the last one "CO. It was found in service that the "A" rails wyore
sli,3htly core r~tpid thtn the 1113 and "CO rails. -~e roul ilso see on
the inside corner of the head that there was m~ore 91-awlin&, off of pieces
from two to three inc:,es in len.gth than&r on the "B" and 'C' rails. Part
of this *as aue to a s91i.--tter hig~her perct-nta, e of iniuri ties In Lbe WAO
rail than in the low~er parts of the ingots. Tht- 9Lzt:__ iii infots of
fou-rteen to tsixLteen inches on tiie Ws, cust EcClid. t'.e shrinkage cavi-
ties In col ingots harJly show miore tha~n a trace.'

OThere has not bce.a any detilled tLeohrical account of these r--ls
published todate."
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*I should be pleased to arrange tc secure for you pieces of some of
the Bethlehem and also the Scranton rails for your tests should you 80
desire.'

"I had made one o two experiments with Bessemer steel, puttinE
into the converter a few pounds of copper. I was not able to oe present
when the experiments -sere made, but the mill pronounced them failures as

we did not obtain only a trace of copper in the heat. "*e have made a few
experiments of putting about .25 of i of copper in tie plates to resist
corrosion, which shows quite a decided lessening of the oxidation for
those plates compared to open hearth steel.'

'The breakages of the .06 phosphorous and high. carbon rails nen-
tioned, with the contei.t of copper s!'owed but a very few breokages in
th- track, and out of all the rails I only know of 25 cases of srlit
heads After their 1.riy yetirs of service. We shouli like to ma-e rails
at the present tir,e with a content of copper in the ore for our results
of the rails in aervice sho., that it vis bereficial rat':ei thLr deLri-
ment'l.'

Prof. Carle Hayward, of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
recently carried out some work on the effect of copper in steel in which
the Charpy machine at Watertown Arsenal was used to dttr-r'ine tte sicck resist-
ing pover of tne two Liuterials useu. The analysis of these t c steels -ras
as follows:-

-41-42-43 5-2-53-54

Carbon .380 .365
Phosphorous .012 .053
Langanese .57 *59
Sulphur •030 .048
Copper .86 .03

These specimens were tested in the forged condition, annealed, and after
various heat treatments. His results inaic&te that the Charpy figure was

hieher for the steel containing .86d Copper. Examiration of his analyses
will shoq, however, that the steel containing .86r Copper had a Phosphorous
content of .01Z, whereas the steel containing .03% Copper had a Phosphorous
content of .053%. In other words, the variation in Phosphorous is such that
no reliance can be placed on the effect of copper in increasing the shook re-
sisting power of the two steels which he used.

Lt. J. B. Rhodesof the United States Navy, recently carried on some work
in which copper was introduced into the meta2 in the form of monel netal,
which is an alloy of copper and nickel. His steels ar- essentially high
manganese steels containing over 1% of nickel and from .25% to .80,ecopper.
The results obtained were very favorable. No blank heats were run which con-
tained high manganese, and a small amount of nickel s that it was impossible
to say with any certainty v~at the influence of copper as.

Respectf ully,

F. C.Langf nber,,,

AIiLa.lurvi s..


